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Cotton Worl{ers
Stril{e In Delta
SHAW, Miss.-- Over 250
members of a newly formed
labor union are on strike
here.
The strikers, members
of the Mississippi Freedom
Labor Union (MFLU), are
mainly cotton choppers.
The union has organized
over 1200 members in eight
counties.
Earlier, over 60 members of the MFLU picketed
a U.S. Department of Labor
sponsored meeting here.
The meeting, also sponsored by a number of state
agencies and the Mississippi Delta Council, an owners group, dealt with farm
labor in the Delta,
The picketers protested
the fact that no Negroes
were invited to speak or
participate in the conference, An organizer for the
MFLU explained,
"The
conference dealt with the
fate of thousands of Negroes and none of us were
invited to participate,"
Members of the Freedom Labor Union, formed
April 9, 1965, have signed
pledge forms calling for- a
$1.25 minimum wage; an
eight hour day with time and
a half for overtime; children under 16 and people
over 60 not having to work;

sho uld be getting a fair
price for what we were
working for." he added,
Shelton
explained that
"people down here get
$1.75 a day for chopping
cotton for a ten hour day."
"Ten members of ou1
union have gone on strike,'~
Shelton said, "They will
only work for $1.25 an
hour/'
The Mississippi union
has organized vorkers in
Bolivar, Sunflower, Washington, Issaquena, Sharkey
and Holmes Counties, "We
have been contacted by interested parties in a number of counties in the Delta," said Robert Weil a
worker for the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Commgtee,
The Freedom Union has
held two workshops explaining its program. The
workshops, as is the union,
were run and lead completely by local Mississippi Negroes. Over 150 people
from six counties came to
the last session.
A spokesman for the union
explained,
"Local residents have
set up a program to support
th e s triking workers which
also include a few tractor
drivers and haulers. Many
. families have planted vegeContinued on Page 4
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VIOLENCE BREAKS WITH
MASS NEGRO REGISTRATION
Injunction Aids
Registration
I'IDIANOLA, Miss.
Over 300 people have been
registered here in the last
two weeks after a federal
judge enjoined the county
registrar
"from making
any distinction based on
race
in the process of
registering voters in Sunflower (County)."

THE INDIANOLA FREEDOM SCHOOL stands smoldering after it was fire bombed a month ago. Fire bombs
similar to the one that completely destroyed the school
hit four homes here this week." The bombings are
an attempt to 111t1m1date Negroes in Sunflower County
the home of Senator James Eastland," a SNCC worker
said,

ARKANSAS PROGRAM TO EXPAND TO 31 COUNTIES
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. A summer project with over 50 volunteers has been
set for the state by the Arkansas Project of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC).
The project will concentrate on voter registration
and community organization , Freedom Schools and
Community Centers arealso planned.
·
"The summer volunteers will allow the Arkansas Project to expand into
the 31 counties
in the
state's delta area," State
Project Director
James
Jones expl ained. "We will
concentrate volunteers in
the 13 counties we are already working. This will
allow our experienced staff
to move into the r est of the
Continued on Page 4
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STUDENTS PROTEST ALA.
COLLEGE EXPULSIONS
MONTGOMERY, Ala.-Nine suspended students
from Alabama State College for Teachers have filed
a suit here requesting immediate reinstatement and
collective damages of
$120,000.
The students, suspended
for taking part in civil
rights
demonstrations
here, are also requesting
the right to protest on campus,

POVERTY IN THE DELTA of .<\ rk.ctnc<:1' i ·:. 111mon.
The Arkansas oroiect will work with Negro,o:~-; ,n 31
counties trying to organize people to deal woth their own
problems,

The suit, fil ed before U.S.
District Judge F rank J ohn son, asks for a temporary
restraining order and a
prelimin$I'.y injunction
against
the s tate school
board.
Continued on Page 4

Increased registration
attempts brought violence
early on the morning of
May l. Four Negro homes
were fire bombed, no one
was injured,
The fire bombs hit a
Freedom House and the
homes
of
three other
Negroes active in the local .
movement.
One man's home was
completely destroyed as
was the home of a local
woman
who
had first
opened her home to civil
rights workers.
Rights workers doused
the flames in the Freedom
House here,
preventing
major damage .
The
injunction, issued
by U.S. Dis t rict Judge
Claude Clayton, ordered
Registrar Cecil Cambell
"not to use any qualifica tion fo r registering Ne groes which is more difficult or complicated th an
that used for whites." The
order will be in effect for
one year.
Workers for the Student
Nonv iolent
Coordinating
Coom ittee (SNCC) and the
Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party (MFDP)
have been operating an intensified registration campaign since the injunction
was issued.
Negroes are registering
in large numbers for th e
first tim e in this Delta cotton county of 13,000 Negroes and 8,000 whites of
voting age.
"We have be e n bringing
30 to 40 people to the
courthous e here e veryContinued on Page 4
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WORKERS MOVE INTO NINE ALA. COUNTIES

SNCC Says Don't
Buy Hammermill

SELMA, ALA.- The civil rights glamor and publicity, the actors and thereERIE, PENNA. -- Stuporters are gone from Seldents
from over seven
rna, but the day-to-day,
schools will picket the andoor-to-door
work connual stockholders meeting
tinues,
of the Hammermill Paper
Even while the historic
Selma
to
Montgomery
Company here May ll.
March was in progress civThe demonstrations, unil rights
workers here
spread their organizational
der the sponsorship of the
efforts to the nine counties
Student Nonviolent Coordisurrounding Dallas County.
nating Committee (SNCC),
Workers fo1· the Student
will protest the company's
plan to build a 35 million
Nonviolent
Coordinating
dollar plant near racially
Committee (SNCC} moved
torn Selma, Ala,
into the hard core areas
where the percentage of
At the same time proNegroes is high as is the
testors will picket plants BURNED OUT H()!vlL in Indianol a, Miss, ln;;re sed regterror and intimidation.
in Hamilton, Ohio, Spring- istration under federal cuurt superv.lsion has led to
"It seems that the numfield, Mass. and Hoquiam, increased violence. Four hom,;s were fire bombed and
ber of Negroes has a direct
washington, and off; ce s in _a_~'_'r_e_·e-·u_'_Jm
__H_o_us_· e_·_s_·l_1o_t_a_t_h_e_re_l_.n_s_u_n_f_lo_w_·_.:_r_c_o_u_n_ty_._ _, effect on the amount of vioNew York and Philadelphia. '·
lence," one rights worker
Hammermill products and
Earlier, over 100 people
explained,
to send letters to Hammer- picketed plants and ofSNCC workers have set
The protestors will ask
mill's president protesting l!c es in five cities, Twenty
up offices in the towns of
the
paper company to
the move to Alabama and people picketed the main
York, Marion, Hayneville,
change its plans to build in
stating th ei r intentio11 not plant here.
Greenboro and MontgomArabama.
to buy Hammermill proDonald S. Leslie, Chairducts," The SNCC leader
SNCC Chairman John
man
of th e Board of Direcadded, "It is most imporLewis called the Hammertors of Hammermill said
tant to encourage your lo- his company deci ded to lomill move "a direct supcal stationary stores, col- cate in Selma because of the
port to the racist policies of
lege, union, sehoul board,
the state and its peoples."
"character of community
Lewis called for "all
and city 110t to buy Ham- and
people,"
mermill products."
freedom lovers not bo buy
Rev. Robert Spike of the
Nation a,! Council of ChurAtlanta, Ga. - A civil rights
ches called the statement leader won, a klan Grand
"either the height of nai- Dragon
lost
and seven
vete ,or the depth of rae- Negroes were guaranteed
1sm,
election to the Georgia House
Earlier this month in !vicof Representatives
in the
Comb a Negro received 67
Democartic Primary here
votes in a spec ial election I Wednesday.
GREENWOOD, MlSS.-Ne- cause he had not signed
for city selec t man, L, J.
Leading the group of seven
groes in four Mississi- the registration book. AnMartin, the candidate, a lso
Negroes
is Julian Bond
ppi towns have a ttempted drew Hawkins of Shaw could
ran in a Freedom Elec tion , Communications Director of
to run in local elections not run b<:cause he was not
and received
over 500 I the Student Nonviolent Coorfor the fir st time since a registe:red voter.
vote:s.
dinating Committee (SNCC)
Reconstruction.
------~~~~~--~~- i Bond easily beat his Negro
One of s1x Negroes has
opponent. The young leader
been put on th e ballot.
m<!St face Republican oppoTwo women here were
s .:.tion in the June 16, Genrejected as candidates for
era! Election.
Greenwood city elect1011:>
In a District ne:11· Bo~1d's,
for failure to pay the pull!
Ku Klux Klan :;rand D"·agon
tax, A third, Mrs. Pi nkw
Negro,·,; have· a cilancc· to n :g istt:r for t he firs;
Clvin Craig ran a poor secPilcher has qualified as
time: in su,1flowc:r County, Mi;osissippi.
Jnd in d t hr'o;J m:n ::a;:e
candidate for Stree t Comfor the Georgia Hou:3e,
missioner ,
Workc·rs continue the: Liuor tu door, day tu clay work
Cra'.g po'led l ess ::han .5CJO
Mrs. Pilcher is runnmg i in Alabama.
·,otes"
with the assistance of the '
Three Negroes are unoppoStudent Non-violent Coor- 11 Arkansas workers arc prc:paring for a small summer
sed in th•e Ge:1e:c~l Election.
dinating Committee (SN- l prujc:c:t,
An;;cher fo•Jr have Negro O;?·CC). The two disqualified
pow:nts, inclu::li 1g B·Ji~J.
women, SNCC worker Mary
Votc·r n:~istration conti11ues in Gc·urgia ,
One Negro must face white
Lane and Mrs, Alice Black~ opposition in a county-wide
well, attempted to run for
You can l1dp.
at-large race.
police commissioner and
Three Negroes faced whites
mayor, respectively,
in the primuy. One Negro
In other cities in the : I want tu keep SNCC wurkc·rs in Alabama, I enclose
fared better than th e white,
state C'egroes attempted to
get on the ballot.
$
tow ani SNCC's Abbama drive,
Bond, at 25, is the youngIn Meridian, Mrs, Cathest candidate in the elecerine Crowell is attempting
Name
tion. A leader of the Atlanta qualify for city council- '
ta Student Move ment and
woman,
Address
City
former managing editor of
i the Atlanta Inquirer newsIn Moss Point and Shaw,
:\egroes were disqualified
State
Lip Code:
' paper, Bond has led dcsegbecause uf registration reregation activities here.
strictions on candidates,
(Contributors of $3.00 or more receive a 12-month 1
The young lead er has
Dr, Sol Juhnson was re:;ubscr~~<JI1 tu the· Stu<.knt Vuic~
__
called for a $2,00 minimum
jectE:d in Moss Point be- ~-----~---~~--~
wage, improved urban re1

1

ery.
In Lowndes County
workers aided local pecplc
in setting up the Lowndes
County Improvement Association,
In Hayn'eville,
its county seat, 40 people
attempted to register at
the courthouse.
In Hale County, SNCC
worker Anne Pearl Avery
brought members of the
Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party to talk to local Negroes.
Workes have moved into Perry, Wilcox, Lowndes,
Sumpter, Greene, Hale,
Pickens, Calhoun and Montgomery Counties. All except Montgomery and Pickens have over 50% Negro
population.
Greene and
Wilcox have over 80%.
A SNCC fieid secrt:t~<i'Y
t~xp!.a!.ned, "Mo,~t of rhe
wo .rk is tryi.ng to Gvercome
fear, We Hre trying to organizEO the people so they
can solve their own problems," he added,

B0nd w•Ins Ga
H0 u5e pr•1mary
•

Miss. Negroes Run
In Local Elections

I
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Julian Bond
newal programs, repeal of
the right to work law and
an end to the literacy test
for voters in Georgia,
The SNCC leader stated,
"l am talking with the people in my district to see
what they want done,"
"l see this campaign as
a chance to prove that the
ordinary citizen has decision making power," Bond
added.
Bond is the son of Dr,
Horace Man;·, Bond, Dean of
Education of Atlanta University and former president of Lincol n University
in Lincoln, Pennsylvania,
The special election grew
out of a federal court order ruling that the state
house of representatives
must be re-apportlOILeG.
..;. :~.:·

;e\•.:

I-!CL!SL: :~aises A~

l~nt.:::'s n1~.;'l:ILK:rstlip from 3

to 24,
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THE WHITE CITIZENS' COUNCIL
The Council must keer
control ot the white communitY in order to control
the Neg ro community. And
control of the Negro communitv '" " ans holding down
registrdt lon. Although it
was or,:cmized in November 19 5 ~ "" a reaction to
the Su n "'" me Court schoo·
decisi ~n , the Council ha~
concentrated its activities
on the prevention of Negro
registration.

"There are a iot of people who have been talking
about the need to imorove
the image of Mississippi,"
former
Governor Ross
Barnett told a Citizens'
Council meeting in New Orleans a few months ago,
''but let me ask you people here ... is there anything
wrong with Mississippi's
image?'' Barnett answere d, uNo/'
The racist political leade r continued, " ... if some of
the people who are l<llb·1g
~; t o ut M .1.:~~)ss1ppi'~ :irr1ags

wrnll.'J. i~.-:st :soend a littJ.::::
r:1u rc ii.rr,s ~havi.~1g their
'f ~l zzy'
tti··.- :king 2d_justccl
~~!t..: !l I11d)'b8 they' coulu sec

a.:,

cl i. '<"i!.-1)' as yvu e;_:-tJ I
much

~3..l --t~::a!.. tl~cre iS tJCi.:

wr ong with the Mississippi
irn a ge."

How It Operates

Distressed local white
women got together and attempted to get jobs for the
Negroes, They contacted
whites who neeued maids,
but the white women were
afraid to hire them. They
called the management of
the newly-opened Holiday
lnn, who told them that he
l.ad been given a list of
Negroes who had tried to
register or who were "agitators" and that he couldn't
buck Dunn and the Council,

The Council's method oi
controlling Negro registration is reported by Hodding Cartel- in THE SOUTH
STRIKES BACK, The Mississippi editor says,

That the Council has been
effectiv e can be seen from
Justice Department re-

•

and/or the Citizens' Council had circulated a 'blacklist' of the names of the
people who had left."

CONTINUED FROM
LAST ISSUE

"During an organizational meeting of the
Citizens' Council.. ,in
Dallas
County ..• one
speaker said: 'We intend to make it difficult, if not impossible
for any Negro who advocates desegregation
to find and hold a job,
get creditl, or renew a
mortgage.
Economic control is established by having officers
of the four major banks
on the executive committee. This group is heade d H. P, Hansell, Associate Vice-President of the
City
National Bank and
Treasurer of the Citizens'
Council. A SNCC worker
reporte d,
"Businessmen
who do not support the
White
Citizens' Council
cannot make loans at the
local banks."

PAGE 3

A restaurant owner attempted to employ one of
the fired women, A white
man told the reporter that
"Dunn threatened to have
his supplies cut off and institute a boycott," He fired
the lady.

NEGRO REGISTRATION IS STIFLED BY an alliance
of Council members with law enforcement officials
who work very closely with it.
Jort that states: "From
June 1954 .• ,through 1960,
:he Board of Registrars
of Dallas County) regiserect more than 200 white
persons and only 14 Negroes."
An example of the way
the Council and its members "prevent" Negro registration is an incident
involving Charlie Dunn, a
reported Citizens' Council
member
and owner of
Dunn's Rest Home: In the
suriin,._.,- of 1964, workers
for
SNCC sponsored a
"Freedom Day" in which

local Negroes. line up at
the courthouse to attempt
to register. On that day
Dunn went to the courthouse to check if any of
"his Negroes" were on the
registration line , He saw
one; and the next day when
the Negro woman appeared
for work, Dunn also assaulted her, which led to
the rest of his 40 Negro
employees walking off their
jobs,

Finally, Negro registration is effectively stifled by
alliance of
Council
an
members with law enforcement officials who, if they
are not dues-paying members of the organization,
wo rk very clos ely with it.
The
sheriff of Dallas
County, Jim Clark, is the
final link in the conspiracy
to restrict Negro citizenship. Clark, who appeared
on the podium with Connor
and Barnett at the Citizens'
Council rally, has a 300m an posse behind him. He
is now a defendent in three
Justice Department suits
charging him with voter
intimidation
and interference,

The unemployed Negroes
found it impossible to find
new jobs, A local white
woman explained, "Dunn

Mississippi Image And Reality
Sil1ce that time Mississippi's leaders have been
trying to adjust the " 'fuzzy' thinking" of others who
have thought that racism
and second-class citizenship are part of Mississippi life,
These leaders
have suddenly decided to do
this as state revenues fd~
::u:·.-~.

the .st8te begf:l.:1(Jp2:8ton D band r.o rnouth
baSi::: anc1 f\f:: tloe state's
in~

.Uve r..:o:.1gressional rc:prssr;ntati V(:S . .ve. rc being ·2~ldl
l.:c:-;gcct.
L.2st
bS.!es

~iO'.T f.-: r;lb8r
:~ -~

pro:J~.icecl_

Gf

:J •.)

8. ;':;t:JtE'
pE:i..'Ct;Et

l.ess revenue than

a 3.0 percent levy brought

the same month the preceding year.
After the
Neshoba County slayings
tourist trade along the Gulf
coast dropped 50 percent,
By December it was still
low. Hotel and motel occupancy in the GulfportBiloxi area was only 8
percent, From March to
December the state was
forced to borrow $8 million.
Robert Gordon reported
in a UP! dispatch rebruary
28:
"Business
leaders
feared a boycott campaign
against Mississippi industry and products and noted
the state's slow industria-

lization, Others pointed to
the challenge of the Mississippi congressional delegation."
This latter is perhaps
the most important reason
for the sudden attempt at
window dressing. Mississippi political leaden; have
taken the
congressional
challenge very seriously
and are worried about the
outcome, The number of
votes against Mississippi
last January 4th has given
leaders second
thoughts
about their state's "image". All of these attempts
to change the impression of
Mississippi
have come

member" of the adjoining
Wilcox
County Citizens'
Council; the county solicitor; the circuit j11dge; his
clerk; Robert D. Wilkinson, Jr., R:lreman of the
Grand Jury and member
of the Executive Committee of the Dallas County
Council; and the Dallas
County Citizens' Council.
The
suit charges the
Council and its members
with
"Adopting and attempting to carry out a
program:
--"to
use
economic
sanctions
against Negro
citizens of Dallas County;
--"to frustrate federal
court orders designed to
eliminate discrimination of
race in registering to vote;
--"of deterring Negro
citizens .. ,from attending
voter registration meetings;
--"of preventing wholesale Negro voter registration;
--"of resisting efforts of
the United States government in enforcing the Civil
Rights Acts of 1957 anc
1960."
The case, now before
rederal
District Judge
Daniel Thomas, is yet to
be decided.
In order for the Negro
citizens to register to vote,
they must face the combined forces of the abovementioned powers . Someone suggested that the Negroes be given a medal.
"After facing all that,"
SNCC Chairma;~ John
replied, "they
iven the vote "
since
that January 4th.
They realize that a better
impression will lessen the
chance for any st;ccess by
the Freedom Democratic
Par•y.
Th;-~ challenbe "has drawn
an inordinate amount of
publicity and has whipped
up even m6re anti-Mississippi sentiment," William
L. Chaze wrote in the January 3 Jackson ClarionLedger and Daily News.
"And more of this type
sentiment we don't need,"
he concluded.
!'<EXT iSSUE: Mississ;_ppi
Image and Reality-Pa.;t II
THE CHALLENGE

I
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Sunflower

Students

Continued from Page
day," stated rights worker
James Jone s. "Twenty-five
to 30 pass a day," he
added,
In, Greenville , · lawyers
for the MFDP filsd a petition before Judge Clayton
asking the federal judge to
hold up municipal e lections
for six months in Sunflower
County,
The Freedom Party lawyers contend that elections
in the towns of Drew, Rome,
Dodd s ville, Sunflower,
Iverness, Ruleville, and
Moorhead should be postponed until Negroes have a
chance to register.
A spokeman for the
MF DP stated that the Freedom Party will run candidates in the upcoming municipal elections.
In Drew,
four voter
registration workers were
sentenced
to several
months on the county work
farm.
Worker McKinley
Mack of Indianola was arrested for using profanity
and impe rsonating an officer, and sentenced to three
months at hard labor. ThreE
other workers who went to
the jail to lind out about
Mack were arrested for obstructing the door of a
public place and disobeying
an officer. The three were
convicted and sentenced to
two months on the wo rk
farm.
Mrs. Fannie Low Ha mer,
of nearby Ruleville, has
helped the "crash" regisBV2 Raymond S treet, N . W
Atla n ta. Georgia 30314

196~

Continued from Page 1
Earlier, polic e fire.d over
the heads of a crowd of 400
s tudents on the campus of
the Negro school.
The s tudents were protesting the arrest of civil
r ights worker Willie Rltks
of the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating
Committee
(SNCC) .
Over 20 students have
been jailed since demonstrations began April 21,
1965,
The arrests grew out of
student protests over the
school administration's attempt to punish students
who participated in rights
demonstrations here, Some
9 students were suspended
for taking part in direct
action here.
Students faced police,
throwing rocks and bottles.
The all white police retaliated by firing over the
students' heads,
One girl was reported
injured when she fainted
THE MISSISSIPPI FREEDOM DEMOCRATIC PARTY has organized hundreds of
after being burnedfromthe
Negroes throughout Mississippi. For the first time in their lives, people are
blast of a firing pistol.
participating in
the
decision
of _a_;_
political
party._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _! 400-500
On thestudents
previous sat
night,
t....;;...._...:.,_...;;;.._
__
__
_ _ _ _making
_ _;;..._
_ _ _;__...
in
tration program. Mrs.
Hamer was Freedom Democratic Party candidate
from the Second Congressional District and is one
of the challengers to the
seat;ng of the Mississippi
delegation in Congress.
Negroes who passed the
test stood outside the courthouse here hugging their
neighbors, many had tears
in their eyes, One couple,
both over 70, travelled 28
miles from Rulevill e to take
the test. Each had failed the

front of the president's
house, where student leaders called for a boycott of
classes.
The protests flared up
In the injunction Judge
after a faculty-adminisClayton ordered the registration committee hearing
trar to process no less than ~-----------'"i charged 17 students with
four applicants at a time.
insubordination, willful deHe was also ordered torefiance of authority, and
examine past applications
conduc t predjudicial to the
under the new qualification.
college and unbecoming a
C am b e 11, the registrar
Continued from Page 1 student and future teacher,
must file a monthly reThirteen students were
port with tlie Justice Der ural hard core a r eas," he arrested here earlier after
partment and the court and s tate d.
a 13 hour sit-in at the ofgive specific reasons for all
T he project will center fice of the president.
its activities around Free- I dom Centers in four cities
I - Little Rock, Pine Bluff,
Hel ena and furrest City.
"The centers will be a
Continued from Page 1
combination
com munity
center
and
fre e dom
table gardens.
One man
school," said Nancy Stoldonated 12 acres of land to
ler coordinator for the
be planted with vegetables
Freedom Center Program.
that will be sold to proRegistration will be favide money for the union,"
cilitated by new procedurshe added.
es which makes age and
residency the only require"She s t ated that the local
ments. The constitutional
residents did not wish outamendment also outlaws
side
help at thi s time,
the poll tax, sets up perThey want to do it themmanent regist ration (peoset ves," she said,
ple had
to re- register
every year),
makes the
county clerk the registrar
instead of the sheriff, and
provides for
safeguards
against
elect ion fraud
ALA. REPORT
which has rampant in the
past.
ATLANTA, GA, - fur a
SNCC director Jones s tatbookle t on "The Ge nera!
ed that interested per sons
Condition Of The Alabam<
should contact him at: ArNegro", write to SNCC, c
kansas SNCC, 700 West
Raymond Street, Atlanta,
Ninth Street , Little Rock,
Georgia 303 14.
Ark.
test twice previously. "I
was so glad I wanted to
holler 'Freedom' ",the woman said.

rejections.
The order provides that
applicants may qualify according to "one man-one
vote" standard. The qualincattons require only age
and residency,
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